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Answer: D

QUESTION: 40
One of the biggest challenges with existing TCP-based file transfer technologies is:

A. Additional bandwidth does not typically improve throughput
B. Packet loss makes it impossible to stream video
C. The number of data hops is inversely proportional to speed
D. Management of the network in a global environment is impossible

Answer: A

QUESTION: 41
Which of the following products can help a company reduce file transfer failures
and offers a success rate of 99.9997%?

A. File Gateway (SFG)
B. Connect:Direct
C. File Transfer Service
D. WebSphere MQ File Transfer

Answer: B
Reference:
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:kbkFYqS07vcJ:ftp://publi
c.dhe.ibm.com/software/campus/images/stg/Sterling_Products.pdf+&cd=2&hl=en
&ct=clnk (page 14)

QUESTION: 42
Which of the following is NOT a capability of Control Center?

A. Have visibility into all file transfer activity from a central console
B. React to transfer events before they impact SLAs
C. Easily provide compliance reporting and mobile monitoring
D. Monitor security breaches

Answer: D

QUESTION: 43
What are the three primary keys to uncovering a crucial fit for Aspera at a
customer?

A. Large files, complex data, speed is critical to business process
B. Many files, long distance, private network is part of business process
C. Large files, long distance, speed is critical to business process
D. Many files, complex data, private network is part of business process

Answer: C

QUESTION: 44
Assuming 45 Mbps bandwidth available, it takes FASP 32 min to transfer 10GB
from US to Europe. How long does it take FTP to transfer the equivalent
information?

A. 32-60 min
B. 2-4 hours 6
C. 5-10 hours
D. 15-20 hours

Answer: D
Reference:
https://www304.ibm.com/connections/blogs/B2B/?sortby=0&maxresults=25&lang=en_us

QUESTION: 45
Which of the following is NOT an IT challenge related to data movement?

A. Adoption and integration with Cloud based platforms
B. Cloud capacity requires significant capital investment
C. Big data and advanced analytics require movement between platforms
D. Enterprise level security and synchronization of mobile device data

Answer: B
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